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ABSTRACT

The second year of Jair Bolsonaro’s presidency in Brazil has been marked by multi-
ple sources of pressure on the government. The COVID-19 pandemic has taken its 
toll on Brazilian lives, on the national health system and on the country’s already 
sluggish economy. Hitting close to home, Bolsonaro has witnessed the beginning 
of several investigations against his also politician sons and increasing pledges 
for moderation from Centrão, the informal and yet powerful centrist coalition that 
has historically shaped Brazilian politics. Moreover, criticism from external mar-
kets and foreign powers regarding Brazil’s mishandling of environmental policies 
has been constant, while Bolsonaro’s campaign promises of economic liberaliza-
tion remained largely unfulfilled. Quite puzzling though, domestic businessmen 
approval of the president increased over the year, as I show through the analyses 
of survey data. What explains this group’s persistent support for Bolsonaro? This 
article reviews some of the main political events in Brazil in 2020 and it uses in-
sights from International Political Economy and Brazilian politics scholarships to 
advance hypotheses that can explain why those who self-identify as businessmen 
remain steadfast supporters of the president, even amidst the economic, social, 
and sanitary turmoil in the country.
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RESUMEN

El segundo año de la presidencia de Jair Bolsonaro en Brasil ha estado marcado por múl-
tiples fuentes de presión sobre el gobierno. La pandemia del virus COVID-19 ha hecho 
mella en las vidas de los brasileños, en el sistema nacional de salud y en la ya de por sí 
lenta economía del país. Pisándole los talones, Bolsonaro ha sido testigo del inicio de varias 
investigaciones judiciales contra sus hijos políticos y de crecientes promesas de moderación 
por parte del Centrão –la poderosa coalición centrista, si bien informal, que históricamente 
ha dado forma a la política brasileña. Además, las críticas de los mercados externos y de 
las potencias extranjeras sobre el mal manejo de las políticas medioambientales por parte 
de Brasil han sido constantes, mientras que las promesas de campaña de Bolsonaro sobre la 
liberalización económica quedaron en gran medida incumplidas. Sin embargo, la aproba-
ción del presidente por parte de los empresarios nacionales aumentó a lo largo del año, como 
muestro a través del análisis de los datos de las encuestas. ¿A qué se debe el persistente 
apoyo de este grupo a Bolsonaro? Este artículo revisa algunos de los principales acontec-
imientos políticos en Brasil en 2020 y utiliza ideas de la Economía Política Internacional y 
de la literatura de política brasileña para avanzar en las hipótesis que pueden explicar por 
qué aquellos que se autoidentifican como empresarios siguen siendo firmes partidarios del 
presidente, incluso en medio de la agitación económica, social y sanitaria en el país.
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I. INTRODUCTION: A SNAPSHOT OF BRAZIL AND OF 
BOLSONARO’S PRESIDENCY IN 2020

The year of 2020 in Brazil came to a close with nearly 200,000 victims from the 
COVID-19 virus (ARPEN 2021). This figure amounts to an excess of deaths 
of over 24% in comparison to 2019 (CONASS 2021). The country’s GDP fell 
4.1%, less than what it was first projected, but still the largest contraction since 
1996 (Barros 2021). Inflation has been rampant (4.52%, the highest since 2016) 
and unemployment, high and persistent (13.5%, the largest figure since 2012) 
(Barros 2021). This appalling economic scenario has been greatly due to the 
pandemic itself, which has sent shock waves around the world. However, the 
virus’ consequences have been particularly harsh in Brazil, where a coordi-
nated response from the federal government has been lacking since the very 
beginning.

On March 6th 2020, Bolsonaro addressed the nation for the first time regarding 
the COVID-19 situation. In a national TV and radio broadcast, the president 
urged Brazilians “not to panic” and to trust the government’s actions. He also 
highlighted that the “cases started in China”, which was in line with the admin-
istration’s foreign policy of antagonizing with the Asian power. Following the 
World Health Organization’s (WHO) classification of the COVID-19 situation 
as a global pandemic, Bolsonaro addressed the nation again on March 12th and 
on March 24th. In the latter, the president reinforced that there was no reason to 
panic, and that the priority should be keeping jobs and “going back to normal”. 
By then, several state and city authorities had put mobility restrictions in place. 
Bolsonaro suggested that the virus was only lethal to the elderly and to those 
with pre-existing health conditions: “In my particular case, due to my athlete’s 
past, if I were to be contaminated by the virus, I wouldn’t have to worry. I’d 
feel nothing. At most, I’d be hit by a little flu or a little cold (...)”. In that occa-
sion, Bolsonaro started to openly support the so-called “early treatment” with 
hydroxychloroquine, though no scientific evidence could support its efficacy.1

The March 24th pronouncement set the tone for Bolsonaro’s rhetoric regarding 
the pandemic throughout 2020. The president has repeatedly antagonized with 
governors and mayors by undermining local governments’ efforts to restrict 
mobility to reduce the virus’ spread. Backed by no evidence, he has questioned 
the safety and efficacy of the Chinese vaccine, Coronavac, whose supply has 
been negotiated by the governor of São Paulo, João Doria, an open defiant to 
Bolsonaro, with his own presidential aspirations for 2022. Finally, the president 
has kept promoting hydroxychloroquine and other so-called “early treatment” 
strategies, despite the ever-increasing amount of scientific studies showing that 
such treatments had no effect on preventing contamination nor on healing pa-
tients (Ghazy et al. 2020). As evidence of the erratic management of the pan-

1 Presidential pronouncements are available at: https://www.gov.br/planalto/pt-br/acompanhe-o- planal-
to/pronunciamentos/pronunciamentos-do-presidente-da-republica

https://www.gov.br/planalto/pt-br/acompanhe-o-
https://www.gov.br/planalto/pt-br/acompanhe-o-planalto/pronunciamentos/pronunciamentos-do-presidente-da-republica
https://www.gov.br/planalto/pt-br/acompanhe-o-planalto/pronunciamentos/pronunciamentos-do-presidente-da-republica
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demic by the federal government, Brazil has had three different Health Minis-
ters in 2020.

The combination of all these factors quickly put Brazil as one of the pandem-
ic’s epicenters.2 The president’s rhetoric of prioritizing the economy over con-
trolling the virus’ spread was proved fallacious, as unemployment, inflation 
and the overall retreat of economic activities have been persistent. Partly elected 
because of his promises of liberalizing and modernizing the economy, the ad-
ministration has delivered little in terms of much needed reforms. The Minister 
of Economy, Paulo Guedes (a PhD from the University of Chicago and proudly 
branded as a neoliberal), has been touted by the private sector as the key solu-
tion for the country’s problems. In the 2018 campaign, Bolsonaro outsourced 
any questions from the press and from the electorate about the economy to 
Guedes. The then candidate often acknowledged that he did not know much 
about economics himself, but that he trusted Guedes to put the country in the 
right direction. However, except for the pensions’ reform passed in 2019 (and 
which has been partly articulated during Michel Temer’s term (2016-2018)), 
Guedes has not been able to effectively advance with his promises - partly be-
cause the president himself has not been seriously committed to those, partly 
because the Congress has skillfully modified several of the Executives’ propos-
als towards their own preferences (Amorim Neto and Alves Pimenta 2020).

The governments’ incapacity regarding the economy has pushed the deteri-
oration of Brazil’s public accounts. The country’s gross debt reached 90% of 
GDP in 2020, an increase of 18% relative to 2019 (Tesouro Nacional, 2021). The 
assessment that Brazil might not be able to reverse its dire economic situation 
and to balance its budget has caught the eye of foreign investors, as the coun-
try witnessed substantial foreign capital outflows in 2020. As usual in times of 
global crises when investors look for safer bets, all emerging economies have 
taken a hit. However, Brazil’s performance has been worse than average (Schi-
pani and Wheatley 2021).

One potential source for Brazil to reverse or at least attenuate the capital out-
flow trends could be green investment. Environmental, social and governance 
(ESG) investment has consolidated as a powerful force in international markets 
and is no longer a nearly utopic feature of global finance.3 As the home of the 
largest tropical forest in the world, Brazil is well-positioned to take advantage 
of these recent trends and to attract large sums of green investment. However, 
the administration has gone in the contrary direction and has severely weak-
ened environmental protection in Brazil (Vale et al 2021). Such course of action 
has been strongly criticized by both the third and the private sectors, as well as 
by foreign powers.

2 At the time of this piece’s writing, Brazil has surpassed 550,000 deaths from COVID-19 and vaccination 
rollout has been slow.

3 For instance, see Larry Fink’s (CEO of BlackRock) letter to CEOs: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/ 
investor-relations/larry-fink-ceo-letter

https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/investor-relations/larry-fink-ceo-letter
https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/investor-relations/larry-fink-ceo-letter
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The poor management of the pandemic, the unfulfilled promises for improv-
ing the economy and the lost opportunity concerning green finance have all 
put the Bolsonaro administration under enormous pressure. Such pressure has 
been further increased by evidence that Bolsonaro’s sons4 have been involved 
in different corruption schemes, which threatens his anti-corruption campaign 
rhetoric. These multiple sources of pressure have cornered Bolsonaro and reor-
ganized domestic politics. The president had to let go of his promises to exert 
what he used to call “new politics” (never mind Jair had been a congressman 
himself for thirty years before running for presidency) and do what every pres-
ident had to do in Brazil since the re-democratization: embrace Centrão, an in-
formal and yet powerful center-right coalition whose ideology is fairly loose. 
Centrão does not push for programmatic politics, but rather focuses on nego-
tiating support for the Executive’s policies in exchange for positions in minis-
tries and agencies. Historically, Centrão has supported both leftist and rightist 
administrations and is seen as the backbone of political stability in Brazil. In his 
2018 campaign, Bolsonaro has attacked “old politics” that, in his view, were the 
fundamental cause of corruption in Brazil because of the type of pork-barrel 
relations it induced. However, as his performance in office failed to deliver a 
stronger economy and a more stable country, Bolsonaro got closer to Centrão 
and engaged in changes of ministries and heads of agencies.

As 2020 came to a close, Brazil found itself in an objectively difficult situation, 
but Bolsonaro’s approval rates, if waning a bit, did not crumble. Even more re-
markably, support from those who self-identify as businessmen has remained 
remarkably strong, relative to other socio- demographic groups. What explains 
this phenomenon? This piece examines microdata on Bolsonaro’s approval 
over 2020 and shows that the group that self-identifies as businessmen displays 
persistent higher approval rates for Bolsonaro’s presidency, in comparison 
with groups that have other occupations. Businessmen support as a predictor 
of high approval of Bolsonaro remains substantially important and statisti-
cally significant in the presence of several covariates such as income, educa-
tion, age, and gender. To make sense of these patterns, I use insights from the  
International Political Economy and Brazilian politics scholarships and 
propose potential explanations that can be further assessed in future work. 
Throughout the paper, I connect both the empirical evidence and insights 
from the literature to some of the most relevant events of Brazilian politics in 
2020, namely the pandemic mismanagement by the Executive, its vacillating 
economic policy, and its much criticized environmental and foreign policies. 
The last section concludes with lessons learned and prospects for the next 
two years of Bolsonaros’ government.

4 Jair Bolsonaro has four sons and one daughter. The oldest three have always been in politics: Flavio is a 
senator and Eduardo is a congressman for the state of Rio de Janeiro, while Carlos is a city councilor in the 
city of Rio.
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II. BOLSONARO’S APPROVAL IN 2020: DO BUSINESSMEN AND 
NON-BUSINESSMEN DIFFER IN THEIR VIEWS?

As just discussed, 2020 has been a rough year for the Brazilian sanitary, social, 
and economic outlooks. Based on well-established theories of economic voting 
(Valdini and Lewis-Beck 2018; Campello and Zucco 2020), we would expect a 
decline in the president’s approval in the period. However, this is not what we 
observe. As shown by Figure 1, which was elaborated by Zucco and Campello 
(2021) and aggregates data from 195 public opinion polls, Bolsonaro’s approval 
has increased in the second half of 2020.

Figure 1. Bolsonaro’s approval across time.

Note: Approval data (light gray line) comes from the aggregation of 195 opinion polls, represented by the 
black dots. The black line represents latent popularity, and the red line plots the moving average of deaths by 
COVID-19 in Brazil. The shaded area represents the period an emergency income aid program was in place in 
the country, an issue I discuss further in the paper. Graph is by Zucco and Campello (2021).

With the goal of unpacking these aggregated trends, I examine microdata on 
president’s approval throughout 2020 as collected by Datafolha, one of the most 
prestigious polling institutes in Brazil. These microdata have been made avail-
able by the Public Opinion Studies Center (CESOP) at the University of Campi-
nas (UNICAMP).5 The main goal of my analysis is to test the null hypothesis 
that support from businessmen does not differ from the general population’s. 
Crucially, I consider self-identified occupation independently of income, which 
allows me to disentangle the effects of income from the effects of belonging to a 
particular group in society. If the null hypothesis is rejected and I find that ap-

5 The microdata can be downloaded after free registration at https://www.cesop.unicamp.br/por

https://www.cesop.unicamp.br/por
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proval rates for the self-identified businessmen and the general population are 
indeed different, even in the presence of income controls, then we could infer 
that there is something distinctive about self-identifying as a businessman that 
shape individual political preferences. To be clear, the argument is not that busi-
nessmen have directly sustained Bolsonaro’s high approval rates throughout 
2020 alone - as I discuss further below, self-identified businessmen make up for 
roughly 5.5% of the analyzed sample. Notwithstanding, I am interested in pro-
viding a more systematic analysis of the phenomenon that is the steadfast sup-
port of a specific - and at least in principle, influential - group for the president.

Throughout 2020, Datafolha conducted eight waves of public opinion surveys 
whose focus was the pandemic. The surveys contained questions about Bol-
sonaro’s management of the COVID-19 situation and about his overall perfor-
mance in office. The two questions below make up the dependent variables in 
my analysis:

(DV 1): How do you assess President Jair Bolsonaro’s performance regarding the coro-
navirus outbreak? Great/Good/Regular/Bad/Terrible

(DV 2): President Jair Bolsonaro has completed a year and X months in office. In your 
opinion, is Jair Bolsonaro doing a great/good/regular/bad/terrible job?

As for the main explanatory variable, I employ individuals’ responses to Data-
folha’s question about occupation. Specifically, respondents are asked the fol-
lowing:

(IV): Are you currently working? If so, what is your main occupation? Formal wage 
earner/Informal wage earner/Public employee/Autonomous worker/Autonomous 
worker with a college degree/Businessmen/ Free lancer/Rentier/Intern/Student/House-
wife/Retired/Others/Unemployed

I recode responses to this question by separating the businessmen category 
from all the others. That is, I aggregate all the occupation categories except for 
businessmen. I recall that respondents provide this information based on how 
they self-identify their occupation.

I start the analysis by visually inspecting the president’s approval rates among 
businessmen versus the aggregate of the other occupations. Figure 2 displays 
such rates regarding respondents’ opinion on Bolsonaro’s management of the 
pandemic.

Figure 2 indicates that those who self-identify as businessmen hold a quite 
different opinion regarding Bolsonaro’s management of the pandemic rela-
tive to other groups of occupations. Businessmen are much more likely to 
evaluate the president’s performance as “Great” and less likely to assess it 
as “Terrible”. Interestingly, the positive perception of businessmen regard-
ing Bolsonaro’s management of the pandemic improves as time goes by and 
it does not always accompany the variation in the general population’s re-
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sponses. Importantly, the differences in opinion between the businessmen 
group and the other occupations group are statistically significant in the third 
(April), sixth (June), seventh (August) and eighth (December) survey waves, 
as shown by the results of Fisher’s exact tests that yield p-values < 0.05 and 
< 0.001. The graph further corroborates this: even when standard errors are 
large due to the small sample of businessmen, the differences in approval 
rates between the two groups are easily distinguishable. This suggests that as 
the COVID-19 situation gets worse in Brazil (which reaches its peak between 
June and August, and so between the 6th and the 7th survey waves), busi-
nessmen’s views become particularly detached from the overall population’s. 
The relative improvement in the number of cases and deaths between the 
months of September and December is not sufficient to improve the overall 
population’s opinion. However, this period is associated with a further en-
hancement of businessmen’s regard for the president’s management of the 
pandemic.

Figure 3 looks at respondents’ approval of Bolsonaro’s government in general. 
Again, the differences between businessmen and the population who has other 
occupations are rather striking, despite the large standard errors in some of the 
survey waves.

The visual inspection of approval rates is informative, but not conclusive. In or-
der to assess whether self-identifying as a businessman is indeed an important 
factor associated with higher approval of the president at the individual-level 
(be it regarding the pandemic management or the government in general), I esti-
mate four ordered logit models. In the first two models, the dependent variable 
is the ordered response to Datafolha’s question about Bolsonaro’s management 
of the pandemic, and it ranges from 1 (terrible) to 5 (great). I treat “don’t knows” 
as a separate category (0). The first model uses data from the first survey wave 
(collected in March), while the second model employs data from the eight and 

Figure 2. Businessmen versus Other occupations’ evaluation of president Jair 
Bolsonaro regarding the management of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Note: Graphs have been elaborated by the author using data from Datafolha.
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last wave (collected in December).6 The other two models employ the ordered 
responses to Datafolha’s question about Bolsonaro’s government in general as 
the dependent variable. I again estimate a model for the first survey wave that 
asks this question (the fourth one, collected in April) and for the last wave to do 
so (the eighth one, collected in December). The purpose of these models is to an-
alyze, at the individual level, the effects of different respondents’ characteristics 
on the probability of assessing the president’s performance as either more pos-
itively or negatively and evaluate whether there are any changes between two 
points in time (the beginning and the end of the year).

The main independent variable in all four models is a dummy variable that attri-
butes “1” to “businessmen” and “0” to other occupations. I estimate the models in 
the presence of controls for gender, age, income, and education. Ideally, I would 
like to include a variable for individuals’ ideology, but Datafolha does not ask this 
question. The alternative for this would be a question on individuals’ partisan-
ship, but this is not an informative attribute of citizens’ ideology in Brazil, as most 
people report they are not identified with a party (as a matter of fact, about 75% of 
respondents to Datafolha’s surveys indicate they do not have a party).

Because interpretation of ordered logit models’ coefficients is not straightforward, 
I report results graphically.7 Figure 4 shows the effect of the independent variable 
“Occupation”, which has a value of “1” for businessmen and “0” otherwise on 
the probability of evaluating Bolsonaro’s performance regarding the COVID-19 
pandemic management as great/good/regular/bad/terrible, while holding the 
covariates (gender, income, education and age) constant at their means.

6 The method of data collection prevents pooling all survey waves into a single time series.
7 Full regression results are available at the author’s website and upon request.

Figure 3. Businessmen versus Other occupations’ evaluation of president Jair 
Bolsonaro’s government in general.

Note: Graphs have been elaborated by the author using data from Datafolha.
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The graphs clearly indicate a positive effect of self-identifying as a busi-
nessman in having a positive opinion of the president’s management of the 
pandemic. The effects are larger in the December survey wave, so after the 
most difficult months of the pandemic in Brazil and right when the number 
of cases and deaths had experienced a decrease. The effect of self-identify-
ing as a businessman is not statistically significant in the model that em-
ploys data from March (p-value = 0.076), but it is in the model for December 
(p-value < 0.001).

Figure 4. The effect of the dummy variable businessmen = 1 on the probability 
of evaluating Bolsonaro’s performance regarding the COVID-19 pandemic as 
great/good/regular/bad/terrible.

Note: All other covariates are held at their means. Graphs have been elaborated by the author using data from 
Datafolha.

To add to the evidence that the gap in opinion between businessmen and 
non-businessmen is substantively important, Figure 5 depicts the effect of be-
ing a businessman on the probability of evaluating Bolsonaro’s overall perfor-
mance in office as great/good/regular/bad/terrible. Again, covariates (gen-
der, income, education, and age) are held constant at their means.

Once more, results indicate that those who self-identify as businessmen im-
proved their assessment on Bolsonaro’s government in general as time went 
by. While in April of 2020 the differences in opinion between businessmen and 
other occupations were neither substantively important nor statistically signif-
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icance (p-value = 0.789), the disparity between groups is striking in December. 
The coefficient on “businessmen = 1” is highly statistically significant (p-value 
< 0.001). The finding that self-identifying as a businessman is associated with a 
positive and statistically significant effect on Bolsonaro’s approval in different 
scenarios and while controlling for relevant indicators such as income, educa-
tion, gender and age suggests that there is something distinctive about belong-
ing and self-identifying with this occupation group.

Figure 5. The effect of dummy variable Businessmen = 1 on the probability of 
evaluating Bolsonaro’s government in general as great/good/regular/bad/
terrible.

Note: All other covariates are held at their means. Graphs have been elaborated by the author using data from 
Datafolha.

III. THE EFFECTS OF THE EMERGENCY AID INCOME PROGRAM 
IN THE PRESIDENT’S APPROVAL

Now, one possible explanation for businessmen’s support for the president 
might be associated with the emergency income aid disbursed by the govern-
ment between April and November. The first five installments were of BRL 
600 (the equivalent to roughly 60% of one minimum wage) and the three last 
ones were half that value. The aid program was targeted at informal workers, 
those out of jobs and at micro entrepreneurs, a category of self-employed 
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people who run micro businesses whose total gross operating revenue can-
not surpass BRL 81,000 per year. Those whose family income surpass either 
BRL 3,135 in total or BRL 522.50 per capita were not eligible to the assistance 
program.

Even though the emergency income aid program was a Congress’s initiative 
and that Bolsonaro resisted its implementation and even opposed proposals 
to extend and enlarge its coverage, it is very possible that individuals at-
tributed the initiative to the president (see, for instance, Santos and Ventura 
(2020) and Zucco and Campello (2021)). As a matter of fact, the gap between 
the population preferences and the president’s has been the narrowest pre-
cisely in the period when the aid program was launched (Veiga 2021), which 
supports the idea that the public approved the initiative. Relatedly, it is possi-
ble that the businessmen category employed in this analysis is disproportion-
ately comprised by micro entrepreneurs who received government assistance 
and that this explains the increasing approval rates of the president among 
this group. One way to assess this is to check how many individuals that 
self-identify as businessmen qualified for assistance.8 A cross-tabulation of 
income and occupation employing data from the first and the eighth survey 
waves indicates that very few people who self-identify as businessmen were 
eligible to emergency income aid - roughly 14%. In the general population, 
the percentage of eligible individuals varies between 60% (first wave) to 80% 
(last wave).

We can also examine the effect of asking for and the effect of receiving emer-
gency income aid directly, as Datafolha included such questions from the 5th 
survey wave onwards. To test this, I re-run the previously discussed models 
now including predictors that inform whether individuals asked for and/or 
received aid. I do so for all the waves that include questions pertaining the 
aid program, so the fifth (May), sixth (June), seventh (August) and eighth (De-
cember) surveys. As shown by Table 1, in the models that include the predic-
tor “Did you ask for emergency income aid?”, the effects of this variable are only 
meaningful and statistically significant in May.9 Interestingly though, self-iden-
tifying as a businessmen remains a positive and statistically significant variable 
in explaining higher approval rates for the president, both regarding his man-
agement of the pandemic and his government in general. That is, the attitude 
of applying to receive the emergency income aid does not topple the effect of 
self-identifying as a businessman.

8 Brazil has over 11 million registered microentrepreneurs, often people from lower income strata.
9 Full regression results, available upon request, also show a meaningful and statistically result in August.
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Table 1: Results from ordered logit models that verify the effect of asking for CO-
VID-19’s emergency income aid and of occupation on Bolsonaro’s approval con-
cerning both the management of the pandemic and his government in general.

  Dependent variable: Approval of
COVID-19 Man. Covid 19 Man. Government Government

May Dec May Dec
Businessman 0.280** 0.666*** 0.465*** 0.506***

(0.127) (0.162) (0.128) (0.159)
Male 0.280*** 0.314*** 0.288*** 0.308***

(0.060) (0.062) (0.059) (0.062)
Some elementary school –0.831*** –0.722*** –0.657*** –0.666***

(0.187) (0.188) (0.182) (0.187)
Age 0.004 0.002 0.005 0.003

(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)
Asked for aid 0.179*** 0.025 0.124* 0.083
  (0.069) (0.069) (0.067) (0.069)
Observations 1,998 1,826 1,998 1,826

Note: ∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01. Coefficients of variables pertaining income and most educa-
tion level groups have been suppressed due to space but are available upon request. Crucially, 
coefficients associated with income groups are almost never statistically significant.

On another hand, when it comes to the predictor “Have you received at least 
one installment of the emergency income aid?”, the effects are not statistically sig-
nificant in the May and December waves, but they do absorb the effects of 
self-identifying as a businessman, rendering the occupation variable mostly 
statistically insignificant, as shown by Table 2.

Table 2: Results from ordered logit models that verify the effect of receiving COVID-
19’s emergency income aid and of occupation on Bolsonaro’s approval concerning 
both the management of the pandemic and his government in general.

  Dependent variable: Approval of
COVID-19 Man. Covid 19 Man. Government Government

  May Dec May Dec
Businessman 0.137 0.366 0.443* 0.121

(0.241) (0.278) (0.244) (0.281)
Male 0.270*** 0.187* 0.180* 0.232**

(0.096) (0.105) (0.095) (0.104)
Some elementary school –1.081*** –1.450*** –0.896*** –1.465***

(0.355) (0.368) (0.346) (0.336)
Age –0.003 0.005 –0.003 0.004

(0.005) (0.006) (0.005) (0.006)
Asked for aid –0.013 0.079 0.035 0.020
  (0.096) (0.127) (0.095) (0.123)
Observations 794 673 794 673

Note: ∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01. Coefficients of variables pertaining income and most education level groups 
have been suppressed due to space but are available upon request. Crucially, coefficients associated with inco-
me groups are almost never statistically significant.
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In a nutshell, both asking and receiving emergency income aid only has a sta-
tistically significant effect on the president’s approval for a very brief period 
of time. It is unfortunate that we do not have survey waves for September, 
October and November, but the fact that the effects of the aid predictors are 
significant in August but not in December allows us for the cautious conclusion 
that the “aid effect” is, at best, fickle.10 It is also interesting that asking for aid 
does not absorb the effects of being a businessmen, while actually receiving it 
does turn the occupation variable statistically insignificant.

One way to make sense of these results is to think of voters’ preferences and 
attitudes in terms of self-interest and of sociotropic concerns. Specifically, 
a persistent and irrevocable positive and significant effect of the aid predic-
tors could endorse the idea that the multiplier effect of the aid program might 
have motivated individuals (and businessmen, in particular) to increase their 
support for the president. The aid program has had a strong aggregate effect 
in the economy and has effectively prevented GDP from collapsing (Sanches,  
Cardomingo and Carvalho 2020). Other analyses indicate that the program 
was even responsible for temporarily attenuating the staggering levels of ex-
treme poverty in Brazil (Duque 2020). However, the results discussed in this 
section suggest that individuals increased their approval of the president only 
if they actually received aid themselves and for a very brief period of time. 
Unfortunately, this hypothesis cannot be effectively tested with available data, 
so I leave it for further research. Nonetheless, they suggest that businessmen 
support for Bolsonaro could be more durable than support by the emergency 
income aid beneficiaries and it does not seem to be attached to the economy 
performance or to the pandemic trajectory. This opens the possibility that busi-
nessmen’s support for the president respond to more ideological preferences 
than to a pragmatic assessment of the country’s situation. I turn to entertain 
these ideas in the next section.

IV. WHY ARE BUSINESSMEN SO SUPPORTIVE OF BOLSONARO? 
A FEW POSSIBILITIES

The previous section demonstrated that those who self-identify as businessmen 
in Brazil differ sharply from the general population on their opinion on Jair 
Bolsonaro’s presidency, both overall and specifically concerning the COVID-19 
pandemic management. What explains such differences? In this section, I re-
view important events in Brazilian politics in 2020 in light of literature that 
indicates that such divergences could be due to two main factors. First, it could 
be that businessmen’s support for Bolsonaro is pragmatic and reflects their en-
dorsement of a political and economic environment that is aligned with busi-
nessmen’s (and with the economic elites’, more generally) material interests. 

10 This is line with the previously cited analysis by Santos and Ventura (2020). More work to understand the 
effects of the emergency aid income will be necessary to fully grasp its consequences.
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Second, it could be that businessmen have their ideational preferences satisfied 
by Bolsonaro and that this is enough to placate any negative perceptions this 
group might have concerning the negative political, social, economic, and sani-
tary indicators in the country. To be clear, I do not propose to solve this puzzle, 
but rather to articulate possibilities. Effectively determining the relative contri-
bution of material and ideational factors in individuals’ likelihood to support 
the president is a challenging task for future research.

From the material standpoint, reasons why businessmen’s support for Bolson-
aro could be lower abound but can be largely aggregated into two categories: 
the economy and environmental and foreign policy. First, Brazil’s economic 
outlook is objectively worrisome. As noted in the introduction, public accounts 
have deteriorated, and this has been pressuring the government to adjust ex-
penses and revenue through administrative and tax reforms. Foreign investors 
have noted these imbalances and have been pulling out money from the country 
at an impressive rate. We know that foreign investors reduce developing coun-
tries’ “room to move” when it comes to fiscal policy (Mosley 2000; 2005; Rudra 
2008), as they pay special attention to inflation, public deficit and government 
debt (Mosley 2003). We also know that in moments of global uncertainty, inves-
tors flock to safer assets such as U.S. Treasury Bills, and constrain developing 
countries’ ability to attract capital, even democratic ones (Ballard-Rosa, Mosley 
and Wellhausen 2019).

Even considering that Brazil has shifted an important portion of its debt from 
foreign to domestic creditors and from foreign to local currency throughout 
the 2000s, maturities are now shorter (Harris 2021). This is particularly worri-
some in the pandemic context, as high public spending is key to alleviate the 
COVID-19’s effects and to put the country on the recovery track.11 As necessary 
as they are, such high spending levels pressure the country’s ability to repay its 
short-maturity debt. Foreign investors seem well-aware of the dilemmas facing 
the Brazilian economy and are signaling that they have become increasingly 
unwilling to keep financing this spending spree. And although Brazil has in-
troduced a spending cap in 2016 as a tool to precisely signal commitment to 
investors with fiscal control, trends on yields on Brazilian bonds and on credit 
default swaps are clear indicators of foreign investors’ concerns about debt’s 
sustainability. In other words, foreign investors want to see reforms and are 
getting fidgety about this administration’s ability to deliver them. The per-
sistent support by domestic businessmen does not follow foreign investors’ 
benchmarks and thus might put into question the pragmatism of domestic 
players in assessing the president’s performance in office.

In addition to dynamics in the financial markets, foreign direct investment 
(FDI), a longer- term form of capital, has experienced a downturn in Brazil. 
Several major multinational corporations (MNCs) have ceased operations in 

11 Expenditures with the emergency income aid program alone have amounted to 4% of the GDP.
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the Brazilian territory in 2020, such as Mercedez-Benz, Ford, Sony and Roche, 
just to name a few (Marchesan 2021). MNCs’ decisions to leave Brazil have been 
partly due to a larger phenomenon of global value chains (GVCs) restructuring 
in face of the pandemic (Golgeci, Yildiz and Andersson 2020), but mentions to 
the high cost of operating a business in Brazil and to the overall weakening 
of the Brazilian markets have been frequent explanations provided by foreign 
businesses leaving the country. One would expect Brazilian businessmen to at 
least partially mirror foreign firms’ concerns about the business environment in 
the country, but this is not what the analysis in the previous section shows. Of 
course, important dissonant voices exist, though they tended to remain mostly 
silent throughout 2020.

One pragmatic explanation for the disparity between domestic and foreign 
firms could refer to competition dynamics. By leaving the country, MNCs 
end up increasing the available labor force, which decreases costs for domes-
tic firms. The outflow of foreign firms also reduces competition for Brazilian 
producers, who have already been partially shielded from imports due to the 
real’s depreciated exchange rate.12 However, these expected dynamics might 
not conform well to reality, as domestic firms are often supportive of FDI liber-
alization (Bauerle Danzman 2020). Importantly, the firms that left the country 
belong to industries in which Brazil does not have any major national players 
(e.g., automakers). Finally, while domestic manufacturers might have been able 
to offer more affordable manufactured goods to Brazilian consumers relative to 
imported substitutes, many firms have been struggling with the high costs of 
imported intermediates.13 To sum up, the quite negative perception of foreign 
investors and MNCs regarding Brazil and the characteristics of the domestic 
industry put into question the hypothesis that support for the president by do-
mestic economic elites stems primarily from positive assessments of the econo-
my - with the caveat that some groups of domestic businesses could be seen as 
material winners in the current scenario.

Second, we would expect domestic businessmen to be at least partially con-
cerned about Bolsonaro’s environmental and foreign policy. Intense fires in the 
Amazon had already caught the world’s eye in 2019 and the trend continued 
in 2020. According to NASA’s Earth Observatory, sensors were able to detect 
1.4 million thermal anomalies (also known as “hot spots”) in southern Amazon 
in 2020, an increase over the 1.1 million ones recorded in 2019 (Voiland 2021). 
Bolsonaro and his Minister of the Environment, Ricardo Salles14, have argued 
that numbers like the ones provided by NASA were a lie and that Brazil’s en-

12 Export-oriented producers are the big winners of a depreciated real, but these are concentrated in the com-
modities sectors and should not be numerous enough to dominate the statistics assessed in the previous 
section. Of course, hard evidence for this claim cannot be assessed at this point, as Datafolha’s surveys do 
not allow for determining businessmen’s dependence on the external market.

13 An example of these concerns is this note by the Federation of Industries in the State of Pernambuco: http://
fiepe.org.br/com-alta-do-dolar-e-escassez-de-materia-prima-industria-enfrenta-aumento-em-seus-cus-
tos-de-producao/

14 Salles resigned while this piece was under review, in June 2021.

http://fiepe.org.br/com-alta-do-dolar-e-escassez-de-materia-prima-industria-enfrenta-aumento -em-seus-custos-de-producao/
http://fiepe.org.br/com-alta-do-dolar-e-escassez-de-materia-prima-industria-enfrenta-aumento -em-seus-custos-de-producao/
http://fiepe.org.br/com-alta-do-dolar-e-escassez-de-materia-prima-industria-enfrenta-aumento -em-seus-custos-de-producao/
http://fiepe.org.br/com-alta-do-dolar-e-escassez-de-materia-prima-industria-enfrenta-aumento -em-seus-custos-de-producao/
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vironmental policy is an example to the world. Controlling deforestation and 
preventing fires in regions like the Amazon and the Pantanal are surely enor-
mous and difficult tasks, but the evidence that the Bolsonaro administration 
has purposedly worked towards undermining environmental regulation is 
strong. Vale et al. (2021) find that 57 legislative acts weakening environmental 
protection have been passed during this administration, half of which were 
approved during the pandemic in 2020. These data are consistent with Salles’ 
statement that the government should enjoy the pandemic as an opportunity to 
weaken environmental legislation as the media would be focused on covering 
the COVID-19 situation. This statement has been made public in a leaked video 
of a ministerial meeting conducted in April 2020 (Spring 2020).

If rollbacks on environmental protection are a positive signal to some of the 
president’s constituencies, such as some smaller farmers who benefit from de-
forestation and fires to illegally take possession of land, several groups have 
openly criticized the administration’s approach towards the environment. 
First, powerful representatives of the agriculture sector have been voicing their 
support to more sustainable business and have been working to promote the 
idea that environmental protection is in the interest of farmers.15 This is due 
to increasing pressures from both the civil society and foreign investors who 
have been actively considering sustainability as a key factor in their investment 
decisions. Environmental, social and governance (ESG) trends have recently 
gained momentum, with ESG investors strongly scrutinizing Brazil. In June 
2020, twenty-nine international financial institutions signed on a letter to the 
Brazilian government calling for action on the environment. The letter threat-
ened divestment from Brazilian companies and from country’s bonds in case 
the government failed to reverse deforestation trends.16 This movement by 
financial institutions was accompanied by an announcement from European 
companies warning about a potential boycott on Brazilian products and asking 
their governments to pressure Brazil, who then signed on a letter addressed to 
the vice-president, Hamilton Mourão.17

But why would Brazilian businessmen be concerned about these develop-
ments? From a general perspective, a bad reputation among international in-
vestors means less investment in Brazil, a capital-scarce economy that has been 
already struggling to attract investment given its precarious fiscal situation, 
as previously discussed. And, more specifically, foreign economic actors’ con-
cerns about Brazil’s environmental policy have already been proving to be a 
hurdle to the ratification of the EU-Mercosur trade deal. After twenty years of 
thorny negotiations, the two regional blocks agreed on a deal in 2019. Ratifica-

15 The webpage of the Brazilian Association on Agribusiness (ABAG) contains several statements and notes 
supporting sustainability as in the interest of the agricultural sector: https://abag.com.br/sustentabilida-
de- abag/

16 Link to the letter:https://www.storebrand.no/asset-management/nyheter/storebrand-med-kli-
makrav-til-brasil

17 Link to the letter:https://ad-partnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/ADP-Bra-
zil-Open- letter_EN.pdf

https://abag.com.br/sustentabilidade-abag/
https://abag.com.br/sustentabilidade-abag/
https://abag.com.br/sustentabilidade-abag/
https://www.storebrand.no/asset-management/nyheter/storebrand-med-klimakrav-til-brasil
https://www.storebrand.no/asset-management/nyheter/storebrand-med-klimakrav-til-brasil
https://www.storebrand.no/asset-management/nyheter/storebrand-med-klimakrav-til-brasil
https://ad-partnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/ADP-Brazil-Open-letter_EN.pdf
https://ad-partnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/ADP-Brazil-Open-letter_EN.pdf
https://ad-partnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/ADP-Brazil-Open-letter_EN.pdf
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tion has been expected to be difficult since the very beginning, as protectionist 
pressures from the EU abound. In this context, concerns regarding the Brazilian 
environmental policy end up serving as a point of leverage to European coun-
tries to delay ratification, which is politically interesting given these countries’ 
struggles to appease their own domestic farmers, one of the most blatant losers 
of a trade deal between European and South American countries. For instance, 
France has repeatedly alleged that its citizens do not want to buy products 
from countries that are not committed to addressing climate change and has 
declared that it would not ratify the EU-Mercosur deal unless Brazil curbs de-
forestation (Gonzalez 2021). To be clear, there is evidence that true fair traders 
(i.e., consumers that legitimately care about the social and environmental sus-
tainability of the products they buy) exist (Ehrlich 2018), but there is also evi-
dence that governments often use sustainability concerns as a cover to sustain 
their protectionist positions. The EU-Mercosur deal represents an enormous 
opportunity for the export-oriented industries in Brazil. The agreement is also 
posited to benefit domestic firms that will have access to cheaper and more 
abundant intermediate goods. Of course, there are potential losers among Bra-
zilian industries, as in any trade deal -specifically, domestic manufacturers will 
have to dispute consumers with more competitive European goods (e.g., wine 
producers in Southern Brazil). Nonetheless, Bolsonaro’s lack of commitment 
with environmental policy has clear costs for economic elites. More research 
on the distributional consequences of Bolsonaro’s environmental policy across 
sectoral lines and on these various domestic groups’ ability to organize and 
pressure for their most desired outcome should yield important insights.

Bolsonaro’s disastrous environmental policy has certainly dominated Bra-
zil’s image abroad, but other events in the country’s foreign policy have also 
drawn attention and could have motivated more scrutiny from domestic busi-
nessmen, at least in principle. The Brazilian Ministry of Foreign Affairs has 
been historically held in high regard by its peers and considered an example 
of professionalism in international politics. Such positive image has suffered 
a strong blow after Bolsonaro named Ernesto Araújo to head the Ministry. 
Since his appointment, Araújo has been the stronghold of Bolsonaro’s most 
ideological ideas, as he has repeatedly praised Donald Trump, antagonized 
with China and European powers, and fed an “anti-globalism”, “anti-left” 
and “anti- politically correct” rhetoric. Out of the extensive collection of 
Araújo’s radicalisms, the offensive against China has been the most conse-
quential for the Brazilian economy. Throughout the years, China has become 
Brazil’s top export destination, as it is a key market for Brazil’s soybeans, 
meat, and iron ore. And while it is true that Brazil has suffered large import 
shocks from China and that such shocks have shaped Brazilians’ perceptions 
on the Asian power (Campello and Urdinez 2020), Brazil’s economic growth 
has been more attached to China than ever.

Part of the domestic economic elites recognize China’s relevance and have 
asked for caution and moderation from the Minister of Foreign Affairs 
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(Berald 2020). Nonetheless, Bolsonaro’s and Araújo’s devotion to Donald 
Trump have helped to sustain the anti-China position to signal to the pres-
ident’s most ideological and loyal voters. Araújo has repeatedly referred 
to the COVID-19 virus as the “Chinese virus” or “Comunavirus”, this last 
one an allusion to communism. Trump’s defeat in November might have 
offered an opportunity to Brazil to return to its historically independent and 
pragmatic foreign policy, which means a less contentious bilateral relation-
ship with China and a less subservient one with the United States (Stuenkel 
2020). This possible shift should be beneficial to Brazilian economic elites, 
which makes this group’s current relative ease with Araújo’s policies even 
more bewildering.18

In conclusion, foreign investors’ grim assessments of the Brazilian economy 
and the government’s damaging environmental and foreign policies could 
have motivated businessmen to hold lower approval rates for Bolsonaro, if 
we were to consider only material factors. Of course, some of the aspects of 
the current economic scenario in Brazil have been objectively benefiting sec-
tors of the economic elite. Most notably, the depreciated real has pushed ex-
ports and shielded domestic manufacturers from foreign competition, while 
low interest rates have enabled the financial and the construction sector to 
grow. However, currency depreciation has also increased costs for domestic 
producers and pressured inflation, and the country’s shaky financial situ-
ation should force an increase in interest rates in the medium term. More 
notably, the president’s negligence regarding the pandemic could have been 
a reason for lower support, as it has become blatantly clear that the return to 
normal economic activities is strictly dependent on a successful vaccination 
campaign, an initiative that has not found any leadership from Bolsonaro.

These puzzles suggest that businessmen’s support for Bolsonaro cannot be 
fully explained by material factors only. Thus, I now turn to considering ide-
ational, non-material factors that might keep this group - and the country’s 
economic elite, in general - so loyal to the president.

V. CAN BUSINESSMEN’S SUPPORT FOR BOLSONARO BE BASED 
ON IDEATIONAL FACTORS? AND DOES IT MATTER?

The analyses I conducted in section 2 are obviously limited. Crucially, Data-
folha does not collect any information on respondents’ ideational and cultur-
al preferences, which have been shown to be important in explaining Brazil-
ian votes on Bolsonaro (do Amaral 2020; Tavares de Almeida and Guarnieri 
2020). Specifically, it could be that conservatism (Renno 2020) correlates with 
self-identifying as businessmen, which would not be a surprise: Margalit and 
Shayo (2020) find that people who start investing in stocks “are shifted to the 

18 Araújo was sacked at the time of this piece’s writing, in March 2021.
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right on policy questions.” Their results obtained through a field experiment 
in England indicate that an individual’s interactions with the market shape its 
values and preferences and thus supports the premise that self-identifying as 
a businessman is likely to have an effect on individuals’ political views. This 
idea is further sustained by Bonica (2016), who finds that corporate elites in 
the United States donate to electoral campaigns in accordance to their own 
personal ideological preferences, rather than on behalf of their firms. This is not 
to say that corporations do not try to influence the political process -obviously 
they do, but they do so mainly through corporate lobbying (de Figueiredo and 
Richter 2014). While lobbying has the goal to shape politics that are favorable 
to firms, campaign donations seem to be manifestations of economic elites’ 
personal ideological preferences, which might be independent of their firms’ 
interests (Li 2018). Thus, contemporary International Political Economy liter-
ature offers some insights into why businessmen remain steadfast supporters 
of Bolsonaro, even if their material interests are being harmed or not entirely 
fulfilled by the president’s policies.

Another important issue to be considered is how Bolsonaro’s ability to shape 
the informational environment has influenced his supporters’ views on the 
pandemic (Batista Pereira and Nunes 2021), and even their behavior facing the 
virus (Ajzenman, Cavalcanti and Da Mata 2020). As noted in the introduction, 
the president has effectively polarized the issue, which also limits our ability to 
draw inferences about his approval based on surveys. If Bolsonaro’s support-
ers are not worried about the pandemic, it should be expected that the event 
would not affect their levels of support. But my analysis shows that business-
men’s approval of Bolsonaro is also high concerning his government in gener-
al, which as discussed, is not justified by economic performance.

Different strands of the literature indicate that the political preferences of busi-
nessmen (and of the economic elites in general) could respond to ideational, 
non-material factors. But why does this matter? As argued by Saunders (2022), 
the stakes for understanding the role of elites in policy are high.19 On one hand, 
conventional wisdom holds that elites are more rational and strategic than the 
general public, which confers to the former more access and influence. On the 
other hand, there is increasing evidence that elites also hold biases and that they 
might not be so different from the general public, after all. In a large meta-anal-
ysis aimed at addressing the potential elite-public gap, Kertzer (2020) finds that 
although elites and masses differ across several characteristics, they are often 
similar in their response to treatments associated with preferences and deci-
sion-making. Of course, there are important heterogeneous effects. For instance, 
Hafner- Burton et al. (2014) find that government and business elites are indeed 
more patient and more strategic reasoners. These traits are precisely what con-
stitute “eliteness”, a concept that entails individuals’ domain-specific expertise 

19 The author focuses her research on the role of elites in the making of foreign policy, but I extend her point 
to other policies as well.
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and experience (Hafner-Burton, Hughes and Victor 2013). According to these 
definitions, we could expect Brazilian businessmen to grasp the harsh reality of 
the country’s sanitary, social, and economic conditions and update their priors 
regarding the president’s performance. However, what we see is precisely the 
opposite: the non-businessmen public is the one whose opinion on the president 
declines as both the pandemic and the economic situation get worse. This rein-
forces the need for a more solid understanding of both the material and non-ma-
terial factors that shape businessmen’s and elites’ political preferences.

VI. CONCLUSION

This article has sought to examine approval rates for president Bolsonaro 
throughout 2020 in order to explore cleavages between the views of those who 
self-identify as businessmen and of the general population. The analysis of mi-
crodata on public opinion as collected by Datafolha indicates that respondents 
who self-identify as businessmen tend to hold more positive opinions on both 
how Bolsonaro has been managing the COVID-19 pandemic in Brazil and on 
his government in general. Descriptive statistics show that businessmen are 
much more likely to see Bolsonaro’s performance in office as “Great” and much 
less likely to see it as “Terrible” relative to the general population. The fact that 
these differences are observed precisely on the extremes of possible answers 
offered to respondents (which include “great/good/regular/bad/terrible”) 
indicates that businessmen’s support for the president is quite strong. The es-
timation of ordered logit models indicates that self-identifying as businessmen 
has a positive and statistically significant effect on president’s approval, in the 
presence of income, education, gender and age covariates. And while the anal-
ysis demonstrates that the introduction of the emergency income aid program 
in April does have a limited positive and statistically significant effect on presi-
dent’s approval as well, the predictor associated with self-identifying as a busi-
nessman remains meaningful in most of the estimated models.

In reviewing some of the most relevant events in Brazilian politics in 2020, I 
discussed reasons why businessmen’s support for Bolsonaro could be lower 
if their assessment of the president was essentially based on material factors. 
Negligence in the management of the pandemic, the weak economic perfor-
mance, and the low prospects for much-needed reforms, coupled with mis-
guided environmental and foreign policies have caught the international com-
munity’s eye, including of foreign investors and of multinational corporations. 
Therefore, there is not a shortage of reasons why domestic economic elites 
could have been less supportive of the president in 2020. Of course, Brazilian 
businessmen have always kept a close relationship with the government (Ev-
ans 1979). And many observers would highlight that businessmen tend to not 
openly oppose the government in office and just try to make the best out of 
the situation and to avoid political turmoil. However, the data analyzed in this 
paper is derived from an anonymous survey, which means that those respon-
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dents who have self-identified as businessmen are most likely speaking their 
minds. Therefore, we can be somewhat confident that economic elites’ support 
for Bolsonaro as detected by the data reflects reality. Less certain is the idea that 
such support is due to material satisfaction with the governments’ policies. 
As discussed, evidence from the specialized literature indicates that ideational 
factors matter and that elites in general can be highly ideological. Obviously, 
this paper cannot determine the relative weight of material and non-material 
factors in shaping businessmen’s political preferences, but it does pave the way 
for future research that can better assess this.

Additionally, I make the caveat that businessmen’s and economic elites’ pref-
erences are heterogenous, one aspect that this study cannot address. Interna-
tional Political Economy theories identify cleavages in the preferences of differ-
ent industries and of different firms (Bearce 2003; Lake 2009; Kim and Osgood 
2019) and heterogeneous political views among the Brazilian economic elite 
have been observed over time (Bresser-Pereira and Diniz 2009). As discussed, 
there are reasons why some groups of the economic elite might be benefiting 
of the current administration’s economic policies from a material standpoint. 
Unfortunately, the available data does not allow for a deeper analysis of such 
heterogeneity, which I also leave as a topic for future research.

Despite the study’s limitations, the result that those who self-identify as business-
men and comprise the country’s economic elite are more supportive of Bolsonaro 
seems robust. Then, the question that follows is if this result matters at all. Ulti-
mately, investigating “eliteness” and elites’ preferences and behavior is at the core 
of concerns about political representation. Elites have more channels to influence 
policy than the general public. If elites hold greater expertise and experience, con-
cerns about this asymmetry in access to politicians would not be necessarily a bad 
thing. But if elites’ interests are different from the general populations’ and even 
conflict with the latter without carrying the “benefit” of being more factual, then 
we are faced with the worrisome scenario where politics are captured by the ideol-
ogy of those who have the most material means, access and prestige.

To conclude, in times of high political polarization, there is plenty of evidence 
that citizens tend to compromise democratic principles over their partisanship. 
As Graham and Svolik (2020) put it regarding the American context, “most vot-
ers are partisans first and democrats only second.” This type of evidence cou-
pled with indications that economic elites in Brazil might be highly ideological 
suggest that this group’s support for Bolsonaro, a ``classical Latin American 
populist’’ (Amorim Neto and Alves Pimenta 2020) might continue unimpeded, 
even in face of objective troublesome economic, social, and sanitary scenarios. 
The big question refers to whether there is a threshold that, if passed, would 
provoke a change in elites’ views regarding Bolsonaro during his last two years 
in office. It seems that as of now, much of Bolsonaro’s fate depends on who 
will run against him in 2022 and whether there will be candidates on the ticket 
that will stir up elites’ most ideological preferences, especially former president 
Luiz Inácio Lula da Silva from the Worker’s Party (PT). “Anti-PT” sentiment 
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has been shown to be a strong predictor of voters’ attitudes in Brazil, despite 
the little impact that partisanship has historically had on voter behavior in the 
country (Samuels and Zucco 2018). Better understanding of the interplay of 
material and non-material preferences of the economic elite in conjunction with 
institutional and structural factors will be key to explain the present and the 
future of Brazilian politics
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